
MeetPITTSBURGH Social Media Toolkit

We are thrilled to be hosting your event in Pittsburgh! To help your attendees learn more about Pittsburgh before 
they arrive, we’ve created this social media toolkit to use as a guide. Feel free to tailor the message with the voice 
of your individual social channels.

Below are suggested account handles and hashtags to work into your posts. Collectively using these across your 
social media channels will help amplify your messages to your attendees and audiences. 

Hashtags:  
#LovePGH

SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA COPY:

Example 1:
Pittsburgh is a must-see travel destination with plenty to offer visitors including breathtaking views, a thriving arts 
& culture scene, award-winning restaurants and so much more! 🤩 Start making your plans to explore Pittsburgh 
while you’re in town for [INSERT EVENT NAME HERE] here ➡  https://bit.ly/3JqPmfX #LovePGH

Example 2:
While you’re in Pittsburgh for [INSERT EVENT NAME HERE] be sure to explore the many incredible Only in 
Pittsburgh experiences! 😍 From attractions and museums to shops, restaurants and more, Pittsburgh offers a 
variety of entertainment you don’t want to miss. Learn more here ➡  https://bit.ly/3JqPmfX #LovePGH

Example 3:
Wondering how to fill your down time while you’re in Pittsburgh for [INSERT EVENT NAME HERE]? Check out this 
list of the top things to see and do in Pittsburgh here ➡  https://bit.ly/3LmN2s9 #LovePGH

Key Social Account Handles:
@Visit Pittsburgh (Facebook)
@visitpittsburgh (Instagram)

Be sure to include your event 
social handles & hashtags, too!@vstpgh (Twitter)

@VisitPITTSBURGH (LinkedIn)

https://bit.ly/3JqPmfX
https://bit.ly/3JqPmfX
https://bit.ly/3LmN2s9


Click here to download social graphics to use on your channels. 

Helpful pages with information on Pittsburgh, attractions, dining, shopping and more to share: 

Only in Pittsburgh

Top Things to See & Do in Pittsburgh

Must-See Pittsburgh Views

Top Free Things to Do in Pittsburgh

Top Places to Eat in Downtown Pittsburgh

Top Green Spaces & Public Parks in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh is KidsBURGH

Example 4:
Did you know Pittsburgh is home to The Andy Warhol Museum, one of the largest single artist museums in the 
world? 🎨🖼  Find out more about The Andy Warhol Museum and other must-see attractions to check out in 
Pittsburgh here! ➡  https://bit.ly/3LmN2s9 #LovePGH

Example 5:
Heading to Pittsburgh for [INSERT EVENT NAME HERE]? Don’t miss the unforgettable views around the city! 😍 
Check out this page for a list of must-see Pittsburgh views ➡  https://bit.ly/3gHRKlW #LovePGH

MeetPITTSBURGH Social Media Toolkit

Pittsburgh Craft Breweries 

Shopping in Pittsburgh

Black-Owned Businesses in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh Accolades

Accessibility Guide

Trivia/Fun Facts

FREE Pittsburgh Official Visitors Guide

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1AXAlpRwmcf7ak3SvENwHZX3MmpuFXqun
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/only-in-pittsburgh/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/blog/9-things-to-see-and-do-in-pittsburgh/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/blog/must-see-pittsburgh-views/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/things-to-do/free-things-to-do/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/blog/top-places-to-eat-in-downtown-pittsburgh/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/blog/top-green-spaces-and-public-parks-in-pittsburgh/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/kidsburgh/
https://bit.ly/3LmN2s9
https://bit.ly/3gHRKlW
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/things-to-do/shopping/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/blog/black-owned-pittsburgh/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/media/press-kit/pittsburgh-accolades/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/plan-your-trip/accessibility-guide/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/media/press-kit/pittsburgh-facts-trivia/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/plan-your-trip/visitors-guide/


Start exploring Pittsburgh today! VisitPITTSBURGH’s various experience passes are curated with  
Only in Pittsburgh experiences and attractions ranging from family fun to outdoor adventure. The passes are 
FREE, mobile exclusive and are delivered directly to you via opt-in text and e-mail. The passes function similarly 
to a scavenger hunt with passholders checking in to locations as they visit with the chance to win a prize once 
the pass is complete. Learn more about each pass below! 

KidsBURGH Pass

Pittsburgh is KidsBURGH! That’s right. With so many unique, Only in Pittsburgh family-friendly attractions, 
Pittsburgh truly is KidsBURGH. Pack up the family and head to Pittsburgh for a fun-filled getaway to ride thrilling 
coasters, discover exotic birds, set sail on a riverboat cruise and so much more. Download the free KidsBURGH 
Adventure Pass for discounts and trip ideas for your next Only in Pittsburgh family getaway.

Out & About Pass

Get Out & About in Pittsburgh and explore some of the fantastic outdoor activities that you can enjoy in and 
around the city. Bike, hike, kayak and taste your way through Only in Pittsburgh attractions and so much more 
with the ultimate Pittsburgh outdoor adventure pass. 

Pittsburgh a la cARTe Pass

Pittsburgh is full of unique and exciting ways to enjoy the arts. Safely explore a number of the fantastic cultural 
attractions Pittsburgh has to offer. Download your free pass and work your way through a variety of unique, 
Only in Pittsburgh attractions with the Pittsburgh a la cARTe pass. Start planning your arts-centric Pittsburgh 
adventure today!

Pittsburgh All Star Pass

With so much happening around sports, Pittsburgh isn’t just a sports city, it’s THE Sports City. Start exploring 
and see for yourself why the USA TODAY 10 Best Reader's Choice poll named Pittsburgh as one of the winners 
of the "Best City for Sports" travel award. Download the Pittsburgh All Star Pass and explore fantastic ways to 
celebrate sports in and around the city!

VisitPITTSBURGH
Bandwango Passes

https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/kidsburgh/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/out-and-about-in-pittsburgh/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/pgh-a-la-carte/
https://www.visitpittsburgh.com/pittsburgh-all-star-pass/

